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Voice of Mr Davies– Executive Headteacher 
May is always an emotional month. The Year 6 
children finally get to show off their skills in 
the SATs and breathe a sigh of relief after-
wards. There's always a celebratory mood 
when they finish and feel a sense of achieve-
ment. Well done to all of the Year 6s for all of 
your hard work and also to the team of par-
ents, carers, teachers and support staff who 
have helped you to grow in confidence.  

Voice of Mr Ford– Headteacher 
This month's theme has been Mental Health. In assembly, we've contin-
ued to talk about the value of service and how we can help others. Part of 
that is realising what a superhero we are. The children looked at the sto-
ry of Pentecost and the power of the Holy Spirit. They looked at Popeye 
too and his spinach-filled powers! Hopefully, the children have become 
more aware of what their power is, how they can use it to help others and 
also appreciate how valuable they are to save someone's day!  

Congratulations to: 
Frankie, Millie, Sonia, Effie, 
Ben, Evie T, Maisie WP, Sami, 
Harley W, Neevah, Hannah, 
Charlie L, Maisie J, Riley,  
Harley S, Daisy, Harry L and  
Freddie. 
 

Happy Birthday Voice of our pupil groups– What 
have you done well this term? 
 
Olive– Playing with friends. 
Williow– Doing schoolwork. 
Ottilie– Art, weaving and  
sewing. 
Rupert– I get to see my  
brother on the field.  
Charlotte– Phonics with Mrs 
O’Reilly and Mrs Bartle. 
Leah– Swimming. 
Henry– Maths. 
Miss K– Teaching the Bumble 
Bees. 
 

Voice of our community–  
We are looking to work more closely with Hereford Food Bank. June and 
Selwyn visited Stretton and were impressed by the heartbeat of the 
school, the feel of community within it and the amazing children.  

Want to hear more about what’s going on? 
Don’t forget to check out the school’s posts on X 
(formerly Twitter) using the handle @strettonsugwas. 
Follow the school for regular updates, pictures and 
videos of what’s going on in the classes. Find out 
what’s the latest buzz in school!  

Listen to our latest school 
kindness podcast today  
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Reception—George for always being a kind friend. 
Bumbles—Charlie L for excellent artwork. 
Busies—Finley for being amazing at all of his work. 
Honies—Esmae for answering questions brilliantly. 
Queens—Dan for raking his roles and responsibilities  
seriously. 
Workers—Ruby for being a wonderful representative of our 
school. 
BeeKeepers—Freya for always being kind. 
Sports Leaders—Sami for being very fair. 

Bumbles—Ederson for facing his fears and becoming much 
more confident in swimming. 
Busies—Neevah for amazing work and very high standards. 
Honies—Lily-Jayde for her fantastic understanding of  
poetry, 
Queens—Nathaniel for super effort in English. 
Workers—Jayden for your amazing positivity shown towards 
your SATS. 
Sports leaders—Ralph for playing really nicely. 
 
Attendance Award—Honey Bees 

Reception—George for being a super member of Reception 
class. 
Bumbles—Neave for always putting in so much effort and 
making fantastic progress. 
Busies—Annie for a huge effort it all of her work. 
Honies—Elliot for working very hard in Maths. 
Queens—Olivia for being a superstar! 
Workers—Emie for your incredible artwork this week. 
 
Attendance Award—Bumble Bees  

And a huge well done to all of the children who have 
supported the Little Princess Trust over the years. 
We thought you all deserved recognition for sup-
porting such a great cause. 
 
Don’t forget there’s still time to add to Holly’s to-
tal. Please check emails for more details. 
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